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The SHDA is a parent-run organization that was established in 1955
to promote highland dancing in the city of Saskatoon. Its’ rich history was celebrated last October with a 60th Anniversary Ceilidh.
What does SHDA do for your dancer?
Well, the SHDA organizes and runs all the dance competitions in the
city with the support and knowledge of our dance teachers. These
dance competitions provide the dancers with wonderful opportunities to showcase their skills as well as advance in the highland dance
world. Without these local dance competitions our dancers would
have to travel for ALL their competitions. These competitions cost
our organization approximately $4000 per competition. Where do
these funds come from you ask? Well, that is where our hard work
during Folkfest pays off. Folkfest is our one and only fund raiser. It
is through the dedication and time put into this once-a-year event
that we raise the funds needed to put on our 3 annual competitions.
What other advantages come from your hard work at Folkfest? The
workshops are heavily subsidized, the Spring Tune-Up, Provincial
Representation sponsorship AND the dancer subsidy.
This year we have decided to offer every dancer, whose family is in
good standing, $100 each to be paid out after Folkfest 2016. The
money can be put towards any costs incurred by the dancer that relate to costumes, travel, competition and workshop fees. You must
submit receipts with your subsidy forms so remember to save them.
This year’s $100 subsidy will include the dates September 30th, 2015
to August 31, 2016. Again, I repeat ~ keep those receipts from these
dates.

2015 – 2016 SHDA Executive:
President: Vicki Streiloff

Workshops: Heather Bonynge

Vice-President: Cathryn Wood

Competitions: Heather Hollman

Past President: TBA

Newsletter: MJ Sherven

Treasurer: James Smith

Pavilion Manager: Rachelle Lockwood

Secretary: Randall Keays

Provincial Rep: Patti Fisher

Membership: Paula McPherson

Dance-Outs: Tannis Nicholson
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Dates to Remember in 2016
Feb 6th—SHDA Closed Competition
March 5th—RHDA Competition
April 2 &3—Spring Fling Workshop
May 7th— Provincial Championships in
Battleford
May 8th—Provincial Closed Competition
May 28th—SHDA Open Competition and
Premiership
July 6 to10—SDCCS in Winnipeg
August 18 to 20— Folkfest

Three Dance Schools = 3X Fortunate
Saskatoon Highland Dance Schools
Saskatoon and surrounding area is very fortunate to have 3 highland dance schools. In a time where other communities are struggling with maintaining some consistent instruction, we continue to benefit from the talented and
knowledgeable instructors in our city. SHDA would like to shine a light on these 3 dance schools and thank them for
their time and dedication to keeping the passion for all things ‘highland’ alive and well in Saskatoon.
University School of Dance
For over 50 years it has been the philosophy of the school that dance should be a personally rewarding and positive experience for each and every child.
Children should enjoy their dance classes and thrive in the non-competitive atmosphere that our school offers. Most children will not become professional dancers, but they should have the opportunity to gain what dance offers in terms of building positive selfesteem and developing creativity, critical thinking, and an appreciation for dance as an art form.
Our teachers have extensive technical knowledge, not only in the dance form that they teach, but also in the
many teaching strategies that are required to accommodate the various learning styles of children. Although
we recognize that some competition is healthy, and opportunities are available for those who wish to, we do
not believe that competition plays a role in presenting dance as an art form. Children should be motivated to
do well because they want to explore the joy of dance under the guidance of warm and nurturing teachers
Our school offers many styles of dance including tap, ballet, musical theatre, jazz, hip hop, lyrical and highland. Patricia Logan, who was a Kinesiology student at the University of Saskatchewan started the Highland
program during her Master’s study. Kenzie Gardiner, the current highland instructor took over her role in
2006. Kenzie has taken students through medal tests and competitions over the years, but most are recreational dancers there to learn a new style of dance and perform in the year end recital which is on May 29 th! For more information or to register for classes
next fall contact Michelle Weimer at michelle.weimer@usask.ca or Kenzie Gardiner at kenzie.gardiner@usask.ca

Duguid Highland Dance School
Duguid Highland Dance, originally Spence School of Highland Dance (SSHD), was opened in 1995 by Raycine Spence in Yellowknife, NWT. There were
initially four students. Three were from the Woodward family; who were previously members of the Saskatoon Highland Dance Association. The school
was on hiatus in 1996 while Raycine went to school in Regina. It was re-established in 1997 through a partnership with the Yellowknife YWCA. It expanded to 10 students with the help and mentorship of Wendy Wilson. Lessons were given in different locations throughout Yellowknife until a studio
was built in Raycine Spence’s home. Karen Gochnauer was also a teacher at the school and took over operations in 1999 while Raycine moved to Hamilton to study under Sandra Bald Jones. The Yellowknife students typically competed in Alberta, where they were very successful, sometimes bringing
home trophies from the Calgary and Canmore Highland Games. In 2000 they were able to travel to the Interprovincial Competition in Edmonton as part
of a school trip. SSHD thrived for 8 years in Yellowknife, growing to 25 students in 2003. Raycine moved to Saskatoon in 2004. In 2010, Raycine restarted SSHD with 8 students learning in a home studio. In 2015, the school name was changed to Duguid (pronounced ‘do-good’) Highland Dance.
Duguid was Raycine’s birth surname and is her connection to her Scottish roots, which originated in Aberdeenshire. Over the years, the school has performed at many events in both Yellowknife and Saskatoon such as The Festival of Trees, Run for a Cure, Robbie Burns Suppers, Canada Day, etc. Today,
the school has 13 students of which 10 compete. The dancers from Yellowknife, many of whom are now adults, still perform together at the annual Yellowknife Robbie Burns Supper.

Wilson School of Highland Dance
The Wilson School of Highland Dance ordinated in North Battleford. In the fall of 1989, the BHDA presented this wonderful opportunity for highland dancing. The WSHD continues to offer lessons in Saskatoon and Calgary.
The WSHD offers a wide range of opportunities for dancers, including competing, performing, exercise and
professional training. Many of the dancers in our dance school have competed over the years and have seen
great success. However, a large number of our dancers choose to dance simply for their love Scottish culture!
Over the years dancers our dance school has had the opportunity to perform locally, nationally and internationally. We are very proud of our professional dance group, the Glenlily Highland Dancers. Additionally,
many of our dancers have had the opportunity to perform overseas in Scotland, Germany, Japan, Switzerland,
Ireland and France.
We are very thankful for the many wonderful opportunities that our dance school has enjoyed over the
years. We know that our success is directly related to the support that we have had from the SHDA over the
past 26 years. Thank the SHDA for their support with the following:
• Providing excellent competitions and educational workshops for our dancers and professionals.
• For supporting our dancers when traveling to represent our province at elite competitions and championships.
• For always providing wonderful opportunities to dancers of all levels and all ages, including all recreational dancers.
• For organizing dance outs.
• For providing our dancers with the Folkfest stage every year, an opportunity to showcase their talent & passion for Scottish culture.
• For supporting our professionals through opportunities for professional development.
• Thank you to all of the amazing volunteers over the years and for your countless hours of dedication to Highland Dancing.
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Dancer Profiles ~ Our Males
Name: Austin Nicholson Age: 9
Dancer Status: Beginner
Dance School: WSHD
How many years have you been doing Highland Dance? 5 years
How did you get started in Highland Dance? My mom told me about it
What is your favourite highland dance? Sword Dance
What tartan is your kilt? Royal Blue Dress Cunningham
Describe one or two exciting experiences that you have had in highland
dance thus far? Meeting Liam Hollman, having great teachers & winning my first medal.

Name: Grayson Keays Age: 3
Dancer Status: Primary
Dance School: WSHD
How many years have you been doing Highland Dance? 1 year
How did you get started in Highland Dance? His older sister is a dancer &
he has been following her around as she practices.
What is your favourite highland dance? He is working towards the Fling
What tartan is your kilt? Black Watch
Describe one or two exciting experiences that you have had in highland
dance thus far? Performing at the Ecumenical Ceilidh—as the only male
dancer there, he was in his glory, surrounded by all the beautiful girls and the
audience response kept him going past bed time.

Name: George McDonald Age: 6
Dancer Status: Primary but Beginner on February 9th!
Dance School: WSHD
How many years have you been doing Highland Dance? 1 year
How did you get started in Highland Dance? My sister Lola was taking highland dance classes so I joined too.
What is your favourite highland dance? I like doing the Mass Fling
What tartan is your kilt? Dress Red Scott
Describe one or two exciting experiences that you have had in highland dance thus far? I loved dancing “Boys Rock” at the Tartan Tea.
It was a only-boys dance with hockey sticks, and it was awesome.
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Dancer Profiles con’t ~ Our Males
Name: Lucas Sherwood Age: 93
Dancer Status: Primary,
Dance School: WSHD
How many years have you been doing Highland Dance? 6 months
How did you get started in Highland Dance? My big brother dances
What is your favourite highland dance? Hop Scotch Polka
What tartan is your kilt? Royal Blue Dress McCrae of Conchra
Describe one or two exciting experiences that you have had in highland dance thus far?
I love dancing at Folkfest and doing the Gay Gordons with my friend
Kenzie at the Tartan Tea.

Name: Ethan Sherwood Age: 6
Dancer Status: Primary
Dance School: WSHD
How many years have you been doing Highland Dance? 3.5 years
How did you get started in Highland Dance? My mom thought it
would be a good idea and my best friend Brynn was already dancing.
What is your favourite highland dance? The sword
What tartan is your kilt? Blue McGregor
Describe one or two exciting experiences that you have had in highland dance thus far? I love dancing at Folkfest with all my friends. I
fell off the stage in Canmore but got back up and kept dancing.

Name: Liam Hollman Age: 8
Dancer Status: Beginner
Dance School: WSHD
How many years have you been doing Highland Dance? 4 years
How did you get started in Highland Dance? My mom was a highland dancer
What is your favourite highland dance? The sword
What tartan is your kilt? Dress Lime Scott
Describe one or two exciting experiences that you have had in highland
dance thus far? My first Beginner stamp at the November competition and
dancing at Celtic Night for Cuernavaca. It was a benefit concert for an orphanage in Mexico.
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SASKATOON HIGHLAND
DANCING ASSOCIATION

1701 Ruth Street E
Saskatoon, SK
S7J 0L7

SHDA WEBSITE
www.shda.ca

GAELIC PHRASES
Welcome: Failte
Hello: Halo
My Name is… Is mise
How are you? Ciamar a tha thu? Or— Ciamar a tha sibh?
***thu = you, singular and used with people you know.
Sibh = you, plural/formal and is used when talking to more
than one person.

DANCE OUTS

Or check us out on Facebook:
Saskatoon Highland Dancing
Association

With our SHDA dance outs we will never over-promise or under-deliver
in our performances, so when we are asked to perform in the community we always try to put forth a performance that will leave the audience
smiling and remembering us. Some of our latest dance out performances have been at the Ecumenical Ceilidh held at Holy Family Cathedral,
where the dancers performed for an Archbishop from Ireland And various Robbie Burns events around the city.

Official Saskatchewan Tartan

Yup, that’s our newly-elected Prime Minister, Right Honourable
Justin Trudeau, dancing with some of our SHDA dancers!!
Also, dancers if you have learned new dances that you wish to perform
in public, then please contact Tannis at the email address below.
Tannis Nicholson to: shda.danceouts@sasktel.net
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